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ORZEŁ – klasa III gimnazjum 

Czas trwania konkursu: 45 minut 

Witamy Cię. Otrzymujesz od nas 112 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź dopisujemy Ci jeszcze 1 punkt, 

za błędną zabieramy dany punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno używać słowników, notatek, podręczników itp.  

Życzymy przyjemnej pracy. Powodzenia! 

 

1. Why ....................................... while you ............................... ? 

A) are you sometimes whistling / work  B) do you sometimes whistle / work 

C) do you sometimes whistle / are working  D) are you sometimes whistling / are working 

 

2. Joe gets very angry very quickly. He's .................... . 

A) carefree   B) nervous   C) bad-tempered  D) ungrateful 

  

3. loyal → disloyal =  .......... → ..............  

A) loving / unloving     B) replaceable / irreplaceable   

C) respectful / unrespectful    D) important / disimportant 

 

4. What can be revolting?  

A) a smell   B) a taste  C) decor   D) a dress  

 

5. He was so tired that he slept all weekend = He had had .................. tiring week that he slept all weekend. 

A) such    B) so    C) such a    D) as  

 

6. My cousin prefers …..........................  . 

A) cleaning to cooking     B) cleaning against cooking  

C) to clean than to cook     D) to cleaning than to cooking  

 

7. “Paul is used to eating Italian food” = ….............................. . 

A) He has never eaten Italian food before    B) He often eats Italian food 

C) Eating Italian food is not a new experience for him   D) Eating Italian food seems strange to him 

 

8. Now I'm feeling very ill but I think that on Tuesday I ........................ go for a walk with you. 

A) will be able to  B) would be able to C) was able to   D) have been able to  

  

9. I .......................... tea with milk since I was a baby and now I drink it every day. 

A) have been drinking  B) was drinking  C) have drunk   D) drank 

 

10. Lady Baden-Powell .................. the Scouts' movement in England.  

A) found   B) established  C) dispersed   D) founded 

  

11. Look at Jemima's jacket, it's gorgeous! I love those ............................ . 

A) blemishes   B) stripes  C) patterns   D) freckles 

  

12. A lecturer would usually work  ......................... . 

A) at a university  B) on a farm   C) in a helicopter  D) in a restaurant 
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 13. To which words can you add the suffix -ment? 

A) pave   B) benefit  C) enlighten   D) maintain 

 

14. When I .......................  writing my essay, we could all go for a walk. 

A) finished  B) will finish  C) have finished  D) finish 

  

15. We hope you'll visit our museum. If you want ................. information, please visit our website. 

A) an    B) the   C) -     D) a few 

  

16. In which word(s) is the stress on the first syllable? 

A) relate   B) eskimo  C) later   D) forgive 

  

17. Have you seen Thelma and Edward? They can't stop looking at ...................... . 

A) themselves   B) oneself  C) each other   D) one another 

  

18. She .................................. her job if she ........................... at the boss. 

A) will lose / shouts     B) would have lost / had shouted  

C) would lose / shouted    D) wouldn't have lost / hadn't shouted 

 

19.  Adrian: Is that the book .............. I read last month? 

Thomas: Yes. You said it was good, so I bought it. 

A) who    B) -    C) which    D) that  

 

20. I'm sure my teacher wouldn't mind ..................... my homework from the Internet! 

A) if I copy    B) me to copy  C) while I copy   D) me copying  

  

21. Which word(s) are synonyms of very beautiful? 

A) uninhabitable  B) breathtaking C) devastating   D) stunning 

  

22. Which of these would you do with your hands? 

A) pottery   B) dribbling  C) gesturing   D) blowing 

 

23. The sentence 'Sally's mother would like you if you were nice to her' means that ......… . 

A) I am nice to her mother     B) I'm not nice to her mother 

C) Sally's mother likes me     D) Sally's mother doesn't like me 

  

24. Which of these has the /aΙ/ sound? 

A) alive   B) layer  C) applicable   D) tale 

 

25. Tina is a modest, but outgoing person. She always ...................................... to new people at parties. 

A) reveals herself B) introduces herself  C) explains herself  D) puts herself down 

  

26. „How did the party go?” = She asked me how .................................... . 

A) the party had gone  B) had the party gone  C) had gone the party  D) 'd the party gone 

  

27. Thanksgiving Day is ................................ . 

A) a day when people eat turkey for dinner   B) when the Queen gives a speech to the nation 

C) traditionally celebrated by Americans, Australians and the British  D) celebrated once every four years 

 

28. What is brunch? 

A) bruises and punch  B) breakfast and lunch  C) bread before lunch D) brew and punch 
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